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Cover Pictures 
 
City and country: Project Front Foot inspiring children and communities through cricket.   
 

 

Project Front Foot (India) 

 
 

Dharavi Cricket Academy  
 

Coaching 
 
With the season edging towards a close there was no let up on the coaching front. The Academy 
batsmen, with one eye firmly on the upcoming Friendship Cup tournament, were working hard  
to improve their technique.  
 

       
 
The same work ethic was in evidence with our young bowlers. Undaunted by the rising mercury,  
fast and slow bowlers laboured long and hard fine tuning their run up and action. 
 

      



 
Fielding is always high on the Academy agenda whether as a skill set or to test concentration levels 
at the end of a session. With pavilion and water bottles beckoning, coach Janardan calls for one final 
catching drill.  
 

   
  

Matches 
 
One of the many highlights of a busy month was the annual Friendship Cup tournament played over 
the weekend of 21 & 22, featuring all three age groups, and comprising of eight games. The Dharavi 
Cricket Academy (DCA) featured in two finals winning both.  
 
The U12s were the only age group to miss out, albeit by the narrowest of margins. Inserted by the 
Indian Gymkhana captain DCA scored a creditable 123-8 in their twenty overs. Several batsmen got 
starts, but only Pawan Kagada and Alfaiz Ansari looked capable of a substantial score. In a tense 
finale the Indian Gymkhana tail got their side over the line to record a nail-biting one wicket win. 
With figures of 4-15 in three overs Pawan Kagada was voted Best Bowler. A cracking game to get the 
tournament underway and there was much more to follow.  
 

       



   
 
The DCA had both an A and a B team competing in the U14s section. In the first semi-final DCA A 
took just eight of the allotted twelve overs to score the 70 required to beat a GSB XI by eight 
wickets. Sahil Bahot was the standout performer with the ball taking 3-17 in an eight wicket win. In 
the other semi DCA B were not so lucky losing a high scoring game by six wickets to an HB Sports XI.  
 
The final proved a low scoring affair with HB Sports mustering only 52-8. Wasting little time DCA 
knocked off the runs in just six overs for a comprehensive eight wicket victory. Sahil Bahot was voted 
Man of the Match for compiling a stylish 25.  
 
DCA again fielded two sides in the U16 cup alongside a strong XI from the GSB club. The latter 
proved their worth in the first group game by beating the DCA A team by 18 runs. With something to 
prove, DCA A took out their frustration on their B side beating them by 39 runs in their second group 
game. Sunday provided little change for the DCA B side who went down to the GSB XI by 37 runs.  
 
With little to choose between the finalists, DCA A managed to reverse the result of the group game 
winning by just five runs in a tense encounter. Rajan Yadav was voted Man of the Match with team-
mate Sadik Ansari running him close. My thanks to all at HB Sports for organising the tournament 
and to the officials and players for making it a perfect weekend of competitive cricket.  
 

      
 



Player of the Month Awards 
 
The decision-making panel for the monthly awards comprises of our coaches and assistants. One 
player per age group is selected from each of the morning and afternoon sessions. Selection criteria 
include: attendance, attire, helpfulness, attitude, skill set and match performances. The season will 
conclude with a function in June to announce the DCA Players of the Year. 
 

Age Group/Session 
           U12 (Morning) 
           U12 (Afternoon) 
           U14 (Morning) 
           U14 (Afternoon) 
           U16 (Morning) 

   U16 (Afternoon) 

April Winners 
         Pawan Kagada 
         Zaid Ansari 
         Sahil Bahot 
         Badshah Siram 
         Rajan Yadav 
         Sadik Ansari 

 
 

Academy Attendance 
 
                                      Age Group                Numbers               Sessions               % Attend 

U12 (Morning) 
U12 (Afternoon) 
U14 (Morning) 
U14 (Afternoon) 
U16 (Morning) 
U16 (Afternoon) 

8 
10 
11 
14 
15 
13 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

74 
70 
62 
54 
74 
70 

 
 
Project Pen Portrait 
 

Rajesh Jaiswar is 14 years old, attends the Sant 
Kakaya School in Dharavi, and is captain of our 
Academy U14 side. A serial winner of Player of the 
Month Awards during his three years with the 
cricket programme, Rajesh, a talented all-rounder, 
was voted Best Batsman by our coaching staff last 
season. His desire to be in the thick of things 
whether with bat or ball has made him a natural 
leader. This overlaps into family life where he is one 
of seven children. As a born all-rounder, Rajesh 
enjoys all aspects of HB’s coaching and is not shy to 
seek advice over captaincy matters. His joy of cricket 
and the coaching is heightened by the fact that there 
is no sport played at his school. As to his favourite 
piece of kit, look no further than batting pads. 
Pictured opposite, Rajesh is holding a new pair of 
Kookaburra pads donated on our recent visit. The 
cricket and coaching apart, has he made new friends 
through the cricket programme? Strong and clear as 
if an appeal for leg before, Rajesh replies: lots!   

 
 



Nasser & Sky Sports 
 

Our Indian Gymkhana ground hosted a 
special guest during April as former England 
cricket captain and current Sky Sports 
commentator, Nasser Hussain, popped by 
with his film crew. The 96 Test veteran – in 
town to film a documentary on Sachin 
Tendulkar – was only too happy to put the 
Academy players through their paces. 
Congratulations to all at Reality Gives, 
Allcargo Logistics and HB Sports for 
organising such a hugely successful and 
memorable day.   
  

    
 

 
 
The footage featuring the Dharavi kids will be broadcast on Sky TV during England’s five Test series 
against India later this summer. 
 
 
 



Rural Schools Initiative 
 
While the Dharavi Cricket Academy remains our flagship project, there is little doubt that the growth 
area within Project Front Foot is our Rural Schools Initiative. During April, with the help of various 
partners, we were able to deliver kit packages to yet more schools and communities.  
 
With resources scarce in the education system, books must always come before bats and balls. In 
providing Kit Aid packages of plastic wicket sets, bats and balls, we try to bridge the gap between 
work and play, in the process assisiting the all-round development of young children.  
 

SIES 
 
During the course of our recent visit to Mumbai Project Front Foot established a new partnership 
with the South Indian Education Society (SIES). In mid-April PFF received the following email and 
pictures from Dr V Shankar, President of the SIES Managing Council. 
 
Your efforts to promote cricket amongst the rural masses and the urban poor in India where the 
game has graduated to being a religion is not only noteworthy but speaks volumes of your efforts  
to shape the destiny of the marginalised, unfortunate and lesser children of God to bring them to 
mainstream life and pursue their vision with purpose and sincerity. Cricket is indeed an effective 
medium to reach out to this section of the Indian Society. We at the SIES have adopted several 
villages across the state of Maharashtra and our Institutional Social Responsibility is the dominant 
face of our institution.  
 

   
 
We shall go any mile to partner you in bringing life to these rural kids by distributing the cricket kits 
that you bring to India. I had personally taken one kit and gave it to Sri. Kanchi Mahaswami Vidya 
Mandir at Tambaram (E), Chennai. The smile on the face of these children as they play cricket is the 
best response for your donation. May the Lord in his mercy be always kind to you and strengthen and 
support your initiative to make life more purposeful through cricket. 
 
 



St Mary’s Malankara School 
 

 

 
 
A fortuitous meeting in the Gymkhana 
pavilion in early March resulted in a Kit 
Aid package going to St. Mary’s 
Malankara School, Mohili, in Mumbai’s 
northern suburbs. School secretary, 
Benny John, initiated the request for kit 
and this is his picture of the handover. 
The school has 2600 students, a high 
percentage of whom come from a nearby 
slum. Once again, whether by accident or 
design, Project Front Foot is reaching 
those children and communities that 
others cannot.   

 
Female Cricket 
 
April proved a difficult and frustrating month for our partners at Female Cricket as various summer 
selection camps and trials organised by the Mumbai Cricket Association saw a series of cancelled 
engagements featuring kit handovers. Further news of these in the coming weeks. Undaunted, 
Project Front Foot was nevertheless delighted to donate various items of kit to deserving players of 
the Female Cricket Academy during a coaching session at Shivaji Park.    
 

   
 
 

Lions Club of Dahisar 
 

The month proved no less frustrating for our good friends 
at the Lions Club of Dahisar as the following email from 
Lion Saraswati Sankar explains. Just to keep you updated. 
The annual examinations were going on during the 
months of March and Mid-April and thereafter the 
schools have closed down. The schools will reopen in the 
first week of June. We will be distributing the cricket sets 
and balls during the month of June or first week of July.   

 



Sisters Are Doin’ It for Themselves 
 
As women’s cricket gathers momentum in India, Project Front Foot – to slightly less fuss and fanfare 
than at international level – is doing its bit for the sisterhood.    
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Project Front Foot (UK) 

 
 
 

Funding Drive 
 
With Indian Customs becoming increasingly strict on bringing clothing and kit into the country, we 
have begun to source items such as plastic bats and wicket sets through local Mumbai suppliers. The 
cost of these items during our recent visit in February and March was a little over £500; a significant 
part of our £4000 yearly running costs.  
 

   
 
If you would like to support this Mumbai kit initiative or help sponsor other aspects of Project Front 
Foot then please contact PFF founder Vic Mills at projectfrontfoot@gmail.com. 

 
Front Foot Forum 
 
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s work in April please click on our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/. 
 
On the 12 April PFF received an email from Lord’s – The Home of Cricket informing us that we had 
not won their cricket photo of the year for 2017. A shame, as we could certainly have made good 
use (see above) of the prize money.  
 
A good effort all the same, especially when you consider we were pitted against a veritable 
telescopic lens of professional photographers. Next time we’ll be a little older and wiser. Sadly, so 
will our Nikon Coolpix camera! 
 

Return of the Native 
 
Project Front Foot is set for its earliest ever return to Mumbai in the autumn. The dates for Diwali, 
and subsequent school closures, has prompted an arrival date of 28 September. The autumn 
adventure will mark the tenth anniversary of our work in and around Mumbai. The visit will last five 
weeks with a return to the UK on 1 November.  
 
 
 

mailto:projectfrontfoot@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/
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And finally …. 
 
it has always been the policy of Project Front Foot that books and biros come before bats and balls. 
Education is all. However, in promoting Kit Aid we try to bridge the gap between work and play, in 
the process assisiting the all-round development of young children. Although unconfirmed, this 
approach appears to have found favour with former England cricket captain, Nasser Hussain.   
 

 
 
Prior to his April coaching clinic with the Dharavi kids, Nasser attended an English class run by our 
partner NGO, Reality Gives. A dress down day in the Hussain household, the former Essex and 
England stalwart had no difficulty in fitting into one of the snug Dharavi desks. A key member of the 
Sky commentary box, Nasser was only too happy to brush up on his communication skills. 
 
 
 
 
Vic Mills. Berlin. May 2018.  
 
 
 


